Room Sensors™

Comfort for the rooms that matter most.

Most thermostats only read the temperature from one place (usually the hallway) leaving other rooms uncomfortable.

ecobee smart thermostats can pair with up to 32 Room Sensors to help deliver comfort to the rooms that matter most.

Room Sensors 2-pack

SMATER COMFORT
Detects temperature and occupancy to help manage hot or cold spots in the home.

SMATER SAVINGS
Sends a signal to the thermostat when it senses nobody’s home, automatically engaging the right mode for savings.

SMATER CONTROL
Provides room-specific temperature and occupancy readings in the ecobee mobile app.

SMATER FEATURES
Room Sensors enable three key features: Smart Home, Smart Away, and Follow Me. See more at: ecobee.com/room-sensors

TECH SPECS

COMPATIBILITY
ecobee3
ecobee3 lite
ecobee3 lite PRO
ecobee4
ecobee4 PRO

POWERING METHOD
CR2032 Battery

BATTERY LIFE
Up to 2 years

CONNECTIVITY
915MHz

SENSORS
Temperature
Occupancy

WARRANTY
3-year warranty

RANGE
45 ft

MOUNTING
Stands, screws, or adhesive

STORAGE
-31° to 113°F (-35° to 45°C)
5% to 95% RH (non-condensing)

WHAT’S IN THE BOX
- 2 ecobee Room Sensors with detachable stands
- Batteries included
- Install guide
- Screw and drywall plugs
- Adhesive

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
Length: 44mm
Length with stand: 54mm
Width: 44mm
Depth: 20mm

SUPPORT HOURS Available 8am–12am (Mon–Fri) and 9am–9pm (Sat-Sun). 1.877.932.6233 | support@ecobee.com